
TOGETHER MOViNG FORWARD

Since 2016, the TMF programme
empowers students to develop
creative solutions to overcome

educational barriers and
reshape the narrative behind
migration to move towards a

more inclusive society.
 





Inspire student-led initiatives addressing refugees’ and asylum seekers’ living
conditions and not just their access to education;

Reshape public discourse around forced migration and confront hate speech in our
societies

Build capacity for students to be more responsive to issues related to forced migration,
focusing on social inclusion and access to education

Empower National Student Unions to promote and advocate for clear policies that ease
the access of refugees and asylum seekers to Higher Education

Open up to new student groups and other stakeholders active on refugee issues,
especially education

Build long-lasting links between newcomers, and student communities.

 

OUR GOALS



WHAT DO WE DO?

SMALL

GRANTS
CAPACiTY

BUiLDiNG

EVENTS

ADVOCACY



SMALL GRANTS

mentoring and orientation
programme
summer schools 
language and homework
support classes
mental health support

62 projects since 2016
25 countries

Inclusive Selection committee

various topics: 



Handbook on how to implement a
flexible, inclusive and successful
regranting scheme
With this publication, we call for more
foundations and public authorities to
make more resources available
Young people, especially with refugee
and migrant backgrounds, should be
able to implement their own ideas and
projects
The impact can be greater and more
beneficial for all!

GUiDELiNES ON THE REGRANTiNG SCHEME



CAPACITY BUILDING EVENTS

3-4 days events in
Brussels, Geneva

Youth and students

Topics: migration,
inclusion, education

Develop new skills
and friendships



ADVOCACY

Bring up the voice of
students in conferences,
events and policy
discussions

Develop partnerships
and campaigns



HOW DO WE DO IT?

13 volunteers working on Campaign for
World Refugee Day on 20 June
together with VYRE and ESU
Group members from various
countries and backgrounds met online
every two weeks from January to June 
Preparation of a webinar with experts
and representatives from institutions
and NGO on the topic of refugee and
migrant rights in higher education and
beyond
 Developing news skills (public
speaking, advocacy and campaigning)
to create a meaningful student and
youth-led campaign



Filming of a short documentary showcasing
three organisations that are part of TMF's
network by tackling three topics
Access to Higher Education, UEE (Union of
Exiled Students)
Social Inclusion of people with refugee and
migrant backgrounds, IGASUS
Advocacy work, Voicify
Filming in various locations in Europe (Paris,
Vienna, Stockholm)
Applying for human rights film festivals early
next year

WHAT'S NEXT?



PARTNERS AND NETWORKS



 
 

maria.sierra@esu-online.org
vanda.bajs@esu-online.org

 
 

ESU general
 

InclusiPHE
 

TMF
 
 

https://www.esu-online.org/
https://inclusiphe.eu/
https://www.togethermovingforward.eu/



